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Special stamp Niklaus von Flüe 1417–2017

A Swiss who left his stamp

In the period following the Burgundian 
Wars, when various meetings (diets) held 
between delegates of the cities of Lu-
cerne, Zurich and Berne on the one side 
and the rural communes of Uri, Schwyz, 
Unterwalden, Glarus and Zug on the oth-
er failed to produce an agreement, the 
Confederation was under threat of col-
lapse. It was thanks solely to the interme-
diation of Brother Klaus that the Treaty of 

Stans came into being in 1481, which ulti-
mately also led to the cantons of Fribourg 
and Solothurn being admitted into the 
Confederation. Until the French invasion 
of Switzerland in 1798, it represented the 
sole quasi-constitutional foundation that 
the Old Confederation had. 
Designed by Obwalden native Markus 
Bucher, the special stamp accentuates the 
iconographic quality of the underlying 

portrait by an unknown painter. Bucher 
focuses in particular on the intrinsically 
peaceful yet very penetrating, far-sight-
ed gaze. The reductive, linear execution 
underscores the simple and ascetic life 
that recluse Niklaus von Flüe led.

More information on Niklaus von Flüe  
and the commemorative year can be 
found at mehr-ranft.ch

Niklaus von Flüe, also known as Brother Klaus, was a farmer, 
councillor and judge. As a seeker of God, a mystic and 
hermit, he became a highly influential adviser and peace 
broker. He had a prominent impact on Switzerland’s history.

First day  
cover motif

First day cancellation

Paper
White stamp paper with optical 
brightener, matt gummed, 110 gm²

Perforation
13½:13¼

Design
Markus Bucher, Zurich

Sales
Philately: From 23.2.2017 to 31.3.2018,  
while stocks last
Post offices: From 2.3.2017, while stocks last

Validity
Unlimited from 2.3.2017

Printing
Offset, 4-colour; Cartor Security Printing,  
La Loupe, France

Sizes
Stamps: 28 × 33 mm
Sheet: 140 × 195 mm (5 rows of 4 stamps)

Niklaus von Flüe 1417–2017
CHF 1.00

Unstamped  
cover C6
A147 700
CHF 0.90

Single stamp
A147 150  w
A147 550  (
CHF 1.00

Block of four
A147 160  w
A147 560  (
CHF 4.00

Folder/collection sheet
A147 640  w
A147 650  ( CHF 1.80

Sheet  
of 20 stamps
A147 111  w
A147 511  (
CHF 20.00

Single stamp on first day cover C6
A147 580  only ( CHF 1.90

Block of four  
on first day cover C6
A147 630  only ( CHF 4.90

Key w = mint ( = cancelled

Order using the enclosed 

order form or at postshop.ch

http://www.mehr-ranft.ch
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